
12些 Let VET be an Nf Variety over K with a generic

pot 仁 么 幻

fdimNFS tidgkski
wtktr.degk 织 si哌 fort 织 ki.si 纼

fdimM.lttntordMi.ordNkordafreadcharahishi.tt 叿underan

arbitrary orderly ranking
Assume Ul Yi 恨 is a parametricsetof 正以
RelativeorderofVwrt.UiorduNktr.bg⼮幻化么 Sid

If B is a brat of 玑 w.rt.me eliminationranking

and U is thesetof nakdong variablesof B
then fdnNk man did 陫磊orden

a Differential Rodent theory Sps K contains a mandate
Let PEKGU.nu㣺 ⽹ be a prime Sided with

fu uhaparamehicdfp.Inhiheeanewfindeteninwwerk.lu
前了andconsideran elimination thingR.uacucukyc cfd.hn ⺕ a andEK

st.G.w ay an.tn has a brat oftheform
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Ruined w Adat of por up
I.lu u 㕽⼗ T.lu Udwl

IndMild 以灿⼗㕏 以⼀ dd.nl

參器器 tentfield and V an instantly

Ten V is Shindig equivalent
to an in fury

of adim life the generalcomponentofsomeiwfpdy

chapter5 Algorithms and constructive methods

for algebraic dofientidqah.org

5.1 Wellordering principle fordoffpdgsletck.SIbe a def field of charo
and consider theSpy ring KHFKH 灯

In this dim we inhale the notionof

haradeisti.at for finitesetsof mono dfpg
hd2



following Wu's characteristic methods

hmat.ilz.lt IE KM
be a finiteset of

runftp.Wecanfndanauhoredueedataczwtihis
of lowest rankamong

all worded sets

containedin z wid a mechanicalmethod dan

autoreduedstiscddafeeetofz.PT
itsdedAEZ whichhas the lowest rank

in 卫 Let THE Elf is reduced art A
了

If Ed
then A satisfies the condition f the lame

otherwise hose Aziz oflowest rank

Let Eff 叫 fished wit A 合了

If Ed then 扣么 后 is a basic set

ofz.otlwwiseletA.EEbeof lowest rank

Repeat the abovepros at last we get
an autodue

set t A 会 ofthe
desired property ⽬
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hnm Ifanonzaofpdypisredueedw.it
a basic set of I then a basicsetof 元仍
is of lower rank than a basic setof I
proof at A 众be a basic set of Z

If rkpkrkAi.hn P is an ahduad setof
lower rankthan A otherwise there eats an index

i with MAXvkpkrkAD.Sineepisddw.itA A Ai p is an added set

of lower rank than A.So a basic set of
元 仍 will be oflower rankthan A 四

let ZEKM be a finitesetof nonzero ftp
If N中 ⼆中 we call2a contradictory system

Given anotherMf poly at G we denote

㤛 优 作刑 啊 纰 了 and

call NEH a qais variety
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We now proceed to study the the of NE

First set 王 ⼆ and take a basicset Asof Z

Let Riff remff.at ffzH3Yo3

If R.to uz
URomdtaheabasicsetxofz.LdRffrenlfAilfEzHNd
If R.tosetEINRandconstrudabasicsetdofZandRaordg

In this way we shall

get a strictly increasing gene ofspdyabZEZ.EEE

with a study decreasing gene of ahead at
A a a

Thus 珢 1st Rid Hecht gives an algorithm
iiiiiwi三 ⼆⼆ 年云以 ⼆ ⼀ ⼆丧滋⼉倒
45

yA
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here At a basic set of ⽟
R S remlzlti.AM
⽟ ⼆ ⽟⼉ Rit

iii Aa is called a hid
tef.de finite set

ZEKM.twm5int 2iltWu'sWed
adgldzEkMbeafnifemnengty

Spdy set

There is an algorithm to add an

dweddsttuhdisadandaidic.atof2
Suh that either

at A consistsof a nonzero dink in his

case I is a contradictory system

or
HAA Ap will A.tk Mk and that
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Ai E问 and V fEIS remf.tk Oi
in this case we have

NAN ENG ENG and

M 䗣背感㤀⿏等监9D.hu

prI The first assertion has been down

above the schemeAl.That is I qeNs.li Rid
and Ata is a characteristic set of z

Note that the Iq and 8 renn.to
So 以剧 ENG and8
renlZAHdfzforedi.RifremEIAi.dk0了 we haRi E江⻔

and ⽟ ⼆ ⽟ URE 江⻔ So 以⽟仁⼉么

he 𠱃上以云 NG E NA
and Ati 层 E 区

If A west a nonzero elf in K NEENA
So in this case 以引⼆ 0

otherwise AA A for some pad At KMK
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I
sineef remE.AFH.Uffz
Hfftlfst.HffEEJ.SNANNE MI
he NANNE MI E NA and NHH.HU嘛
Note that a sarong of I uhh and

咏碧 is necessarily a zeroof some IA.rs
So 㕳 北仔仔⼉晶呮 轨 炽们 图

区盥 let fyitl.gy.tk'in 忷 似3

ci consider the elimination ranking R with 州2

we ante a dew set of thed zff.gl
wit R following thescheme 1

let 云 2 Aig is a basic set of I
compute Vifrencfgk 以 and Rih
Let 不⼆卫 UR ff.gr 了 sing is a basic

set of不 Compute ES renlf.A.FO.GR it
Thus Qing is a characteristic set of
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G consider the orderly ranking R width
⽐ 云 ⼆卫 A 9 f is a basic set of Z

Did So Aigf is a

dardwrt.R.hn

To simplify the algorithm
we can

replace ⽟
⼆⽟⼉Rit byziZUBiNRit.IEKeisei show 岖⻔北凶 for Ui

This 2⽐ 17aompoationham.wedn
r

u.is a mechanical procedure
which permits

to compute in a finite numberof steps for a

given finite system z of nonzerodofpdysafnitenunkrofaubiedueeddscs.i.sn

and that uzkYNCGH.gl
and frank G 10了

Here Hg is the productof initials and separate of
ah9



fpdysincsj.Andedcg.is of rank
less than or qd to that of a basic

set of Z
proof By the wed ordering

principle

MZKNCCSHdufdcziuz.SN
uherecsisacharsetofz Hcs is the

productof initials andgrantsof a

Ifs consisting of ammo at ink NEKNcskkskd
Otherwise let Ii 氾 4INGGpe.IUKNC.SI
fine NG E NCCS we have

⽐王 到 N 到 Gap WE 到北 ⽟⼩

So NEFNCSHdUYNCIi.la

Using the wedding principle
and ⻓ above

Node for ⽟ we have
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wczitNCGH.lu IN公⼼
⽟ ⼼ ⽟ UINCSi.ci ⽟ UlSANCsi

a basic set of⽟ 以 as a basic setof
⽟

Here Csi is a brat of 不 andAEG

She IE Ii frank Csi K H

If fredi csiaEKIH.NEi.to and

we have NCZHUCSH.de

Otherwise NEKNCCSHDUU.MG怂⼉是以⽟

Note that Csi Sf a basic set of I

Perform theabove procedures freed ⽟让 and

keep doing in this way we have

N ⾮以 仙⼉ 幽 你⻔UY.MG if
U⼀点MZini.in
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Now we have a strictly

deeingsgneofauhreddscsC.si 7Sini Gi if

So there eoistkstddeNEii.int
The ⺕ a finite numberof auhreded.ae

Ai st MIKI MANN and

by indian free AF lol for edi

And ed Ai is of rank not higher
than

a basic set of卫
图

5.2 Decomposition algorithms for dfrdidwn

1⾲ Given a finite set I of nonzero fog
whether there exists a mechanical procedure to

decompose NGinlotlezredund.at union of
irreducible components NEKV.ci Uh

Orquietly decompose红了 into an iwedundat
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intention of prime of ideals
红了⼆

P.nnpr.aea prime Sided p is completely
determined

by its
characteristic set A lie Pieta th

above decomposition problem can heseparated into

the following two problems

problem Ii Given Z to find a finite at A

ofauheduedatsofKM.eduof
which

is a hardie set of a prime filed

containing Z and data contains a

characteristic set of ed apartof H

That is fzksann.nu Be

where Al B Be

12咝 Given an dodd sets of
hard13



KM to determine whether A is a

handsetof a prime componentof 的 or not

阼监 Given that A and Bare darden

sets of prime f ideals p
and Q respectively

to determine whether PE Q
or not

Decomposition problem

problem Mt problem2

problem It problem 2

Remark 0 problem l has been solved wu R.it in

decomposition algorithm
to be introduced inhis

sedan

problem 2 is 呲 not solved in thegeneralcase

and we have a angled answerforthespade
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that I consistsof a single spy given by Ritt's

component theorem and the low power
theorem

Although it is trivial to decide
whether

FQ problem2 is still open even f th

speed case
below

kiltsl GNenAEKMiwwidAG.io

toddenuneuhdeiaio is a zeroof

Sata Or equivalently
whether at 旺 医𠯻

In this dion we focus on a solution to Plan

Qing Given an atorehdd AEHB.ge

a neary
and sufcientdil.im for A to be

a characteristic set of a prime Sided PEKM

阰⼯ Rosenfeld's lemma and the reddin
of Question 1 to an algebraic problem
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of
Leumi Rosenfeld's lemma in ordinary diff case

Let AA Ap be an added set in 烆

wr.li a ranking andfEKMbepatiadyreddw.vt.A.tn

fat 的⼆间 HI f EA D

proof E Trivial

Sps f Esta ten ⺕MENand

gijEKHIst.fif Ěgi At ĚĚ
gijAH.Nokhfjsl.A.siSilk们⼗有

for some Tij free of Silk

let El Silk lgijto.j31 it p

If 王丰中 take thegreatest ziad in E

substitute 8沘们
原
_at bothsides of

and set达到⼼ Continuing thisprocess andseeing
substitute 8做则 聚 into for all 8仳们 in
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Clearing
denominators by multiplying a power

proudof Sti at both sidesof the
obtained quality

we have dbif ⼆点我 Ai for ĪEKM

Thus f G HI
图

In the following we will use 8 darahic.at
to distinguish win the algebraic case

lemma 522n_ldAbeanautoredueddmkdyw.it
a ranking R Then A isafdadeisfic.at

of a prime Sidedㄑ 的HE is a prime

algebraic ideal in KM and 的He contains no

mi 熊 䲜 tl
proof Take a minimal subsetVE

~st.AEknKVJkmENst.t.k fLdEARFf
Then we have A HE 你 un

and
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k
H8hKNJ.Indd.ltfEA1 HI I mEINs.tt 的⼆

属乐A
Gf KM

Rewrite f and Gas fpdys in GNN with afiends
in KU then fzfiMMiadGFEG.im Mi und

Mi being dostindfmownidsinGMN.hn we have

hi.fi ⼆ 者CA.iA.ie fi E你 So ffp
and 仙泊业 侧 啊 Similarly 你池州8 11们 follow

By lemma5.2.1 Stank 的⼆⽇1Henk⻔ 将

Sine sata is a prime Sided 你 is a prime

ideal and wngdty.AHEP.hn is prime too

Sine As a 8 cladistic setof Sata

的你 contains no nonzero polynomial

veduedw.rt.AEWe first
show sta is a prime sided

Given
f.fEKMwidfffsatH.letnifrenf.thnzm.me

Nst.thf 三⽄ mod的 and
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Hff 三上 mod 的

r.EE Sata and it is partially reeled unit

By
lemma5.2.1 V.IE CAME Sine 的多

piiEAigorhEGigsofESagwfisdtgandsd.tl
is a prime sided

It remains to show that A
isadarsetofsdtiletfschandkfremf.N.hn

by lemma 521 VEAHP.me Ahfahns

no nonzero pdyreddw.rt.A.to
Thea

is a characteristic set of salt ⽬

12亝 Given an auhdddAEKM.hu
V to be the setof all derivatives appearing
effectively in A By the ptffhma6z 2

A.is a f char set of a prime sided

A is a charset of a prime algebraicideal in 炕
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